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ABSTRACT 

92 

To maintain the quaht) of a number of farm prodm.e dunng storage they must be dned 
before or/and during storage TI1i:- paper presents the de\elopmem of an electric batch 
automatic dryer for biomaterials 1fhigh moisture content 1'1e dryer b s,mple in construction, 
made of wood coated from inside with aluminum foil. Res11lts of performance tesL<; show that 
there was 32.31 % weight los.-, after 70 minutes drying of fresii com. Tomatoes and okro lost 
89.12% and 48.78% after 470 mmutes and 240 minutes of drymg respectively. Drying curves 
have thus been established for com, tomatoes and okro. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Drying is a major form of presen·ing and improving the storage quality of biomaterials 
which entails the proces..s of reducing the n10i~e content of these materia Is. As more and 
more high moisture crops are nroduu~d and the de.--lre to have all crops through out the year 
preservation methods rake an 111c1easecl imponanc~ Traditionally. drying is achieved by 
putting the crops In t11e sun in South East Asia. Afnca anrl a ha-:t of third world countries. 
Mechanical or artificial drying methods are not common m the.,e area.- due to the lack of 
appropriate drying technology for tropical conditions and co:nparativel;r high cost of 
procurement and installation of such technologies unponed from o"-e~ Hence, the dire 
need for locally developed but effictt'tll dryers. 

Kishida, ( 1981 pi reported the design of a batch dryer called "batt1° in Nepal. The 
dryer was quite efficient but was characterized \\ ith thick sm e \\ hich contaminated the dried 
product. Relying on t11e sun for drying is a common ,... ethod in Nigeria. This has associated 
problems of discontinuity in the sun's energy as a re.;ult of changes in environmental 
conditions. With the recent campaign and deliberate efffons by L'1e Federal Government of 
Nigeria to increase food production at all levels, the nee.cl for d~ers that are efficient and 
mdependent of changes in enviro111nental conditions can not~ mer emphasized. One of the 
common alternatives to this need is the dryer tL'iing elecricil) Apart from the uncertainties 
involved in sun drying, the dry prncess/rnte can not easil~ be controlled. Similarly, the 
difficulties involved in spreading and packing the fam1 produce 1Jke tlle process very labour 
intnesive. Since food preservation is ver) illlportant and dr:mg 1s one way of preserving food 
.~speically vegetables, it is penini:1J1 to have simple portable equipment that help in solving 
such problems. Development fo1 such a dryer is also in line with the current capaign for the 
jevelopment of simple tools and equipment for tlle cottage industries being advocated by 
Governement for the "Family Econolllic Advancement Programme (FEAP)." 
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MATERIALS AND METHOD ' 

Description of the Dryer 

The dryer is designed to dry a~rn.:ultura l produce using the pnnciple of direct heating 
from the heating elements coimec ed tc a source of electricity. The heat generated by the 
heater is conducted through the metal ~neet that constiuted the drying chamber. Hence the 
selection of the materials and lie ~~red capacity of the dryer was gwded by the heat 
conduction equation given by f. !Urie• s law (equation I )u-21 

where, 
Q: 
A: 
Q: 
A 
dt: 
dx: 
k: 
41: 
dx 

heat flow rate lJoule:;,i:o.) 

!)_Kdt 
A dx 

cross sectional area n' ·11nal to the di rection of heat flow [m2
] 

· heat flux in the x-direl.lion (\\/m:J 

temperature differt!nce bt.r,,.een the ·hot and cold bodies (°K) 
distance through the c .nductin~ medium (m) 
thennal conductivity ("'''" K] 
temperature gradient in die x-dtrt!ction l°K/m) 

The schematic diagrJll1' oft~ <Jryer are shown in Figures I and 2. The dryer is made 
up of a 32 x 30 x 55 cm' 3/4 pl} wood as the outer most layer and zinc sheet coated with 
aluminum foil from inside to pre\-ent a~rption of heat by the wood and the zinc sheet. 

2.2 Dryer components 

The dryer consists of the folio\\ ii g r .. rh 

a) Top cover: It has an are:i of 9 .61 x 10-2 m2 with a variable resistor switch which 
controls the dryer at on off p<hitlons ; It has vents which allow in air to cool the fan's 
coil and a lock which loc~.., it v.11h the rest of the dryer. 

o) Heating Chamber: Below the top cover is the heating chamber with a hole of 1.96 
x 10-s m2 area on top through which air from the vents gets to the fan's coil and also 
provide a hanging plaa for the fan and the heating elements. The fan and the two 
heating elements work mdependently. The two elements help to quicken the drying 
action of the dryer, A therm at 1s connected to the heating elements to control their 
heating . 

.:) Fan, electric motor and llcating clements: The drying air is moved by an axial flow 
fan which is powered b) a 30 W two phase electric motor: The fan rotates at 1500 
rpm to deliver a measurl' of air quantity of 53.6 gallons. The fan assembly is 
positioned bc!tween the heating t!lements and the drying chamber to suck the heated 
air discharge into the! dry111g chinml!y. The two heating elements produce 1500 W of 
power. 
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d) Drying ch am bcr: The 31 x 31 x I 0 cm3 drying chamber IS construc ted of wood and 
has wire mesh at the top and bo11om ends. The ~nll of the chamber is coated with 
zinc and aluminum foil 10 act as heat reflector. The \\ire mesh on top allows heated 
air from the heating challlber imo the drying ch;.mber while the lower wire mesh 
serves to hold the material for drying and also alk ., "heated air from heating chamber 
passage to the chimney. The heated air delivered "~ I.he fan has a temperature in the 
ranges of 75-80°C. 

e) Stand: Two flat wooden stands of 12 x 12 x 3 er. 1 "'ere constructed as a base for 
placing the dryer. 

f) Chimney: It is constructed of wood and zinc sheet of d!mension 31 x 31 x 7cm3 and 
has an air vent of 31 x 5cm2. It allows the vapour carrying heated air escape to the 
atmosphere. 

g) Handle : To ensure portability of the dryer, a handJe made of mild steel was 
incorporated so as to facil itate eas) transportation. 

Testing 

A performance test was conducted using the fabric.Md protc.')'pC so as to determine 
its efficiency. Three biomaterials (com , tomatoes and okro fresh!~ h,?p,; ested were used for 
the performance test. Two samples of com, samples A and Beach '11>-ei;hing 23 grams were 
used. Samples of okro and tomato were also dried. Sample B d -:om "'~ dried with only 
one of the heating elements on. Other samples were hm\e\t·r dn'!d \\ith !he two heating 
elements engaged. 

During df) ing of com, readings were taken at I 0 m nute-.. uren"' ... and drying lasted 
for 70 minutes. Both tomatoes and okro required longer df) ing time A~;dingly, tomatoes 
were dried for 7 hours with readings taken every 30 minute,... Ille •--n s::.mple was divided 
into two, samples C and D each weighing 127.6g. Sample C was c.'.ed in ihe dryer while 
Sample D was sun dried since su11 drying is a particularly popula• ~thod of d~ing this crop 
in this part of the country. 111e two drying tests were conducted sunuhaneously. The tests 
were conducted in the laboratory. The relative humidity of ·tie labora~ was 65<'.f on the 
average while that inside the dry chamber was 50% on the a .er:ige. lhc temperature of the 
heated air inside the drying chamber was between 75°C and5 S5.:C an 2\erage of go~c. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSI01' 

The dryer was te•·•~d using com, tomatoes and okro. 1be pen-orm:.nce tests carried 
out on the dryer showecl some remarkable results. Figures 3. ~ and 5 are the drying rate 
curves of the procluce tested. It was observed that as the di: wg rime increases, the rate of 
which water is lost from the produce decreases. The dryer wa.<: more efficient in drying 
vegetables as is evident from the drying curves of tomatoes and okro Figs. 3 and 4). 
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Fig. 1 Top plan of the electric dryer 
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Fig. 2 Cross-section of the electric dryer 
l. Elertrical fan 2. Protertor 
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Fig. 3 Drying curve for fresh tomatoes 
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CONCLUSION 

An improved tech110logy i11 the area of crop dr) m~ \\a:. developed. The design which 
is simple and compact can be fabricated u ·ing local!) rt:"ad1l. available materia ls. With the 
current drive towards elec1rificatio11 of the rural areas, tlu:. de ,,,,n can conveniently fit into the 
cottage industries in the ar,·a of food preservation. The '-'u ~'O'lle of the dried produce is neat 
and free from contaminntion by smoke or other agents. The dryer was more efficient for 
drying vegetable with high moi:.ture content. It was u -..:ned that the higher the initia l 
mo isture content of the crop the 111ure efficient the dryer 
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